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C O M P L E T E  P O O L  &  S P A 
C A R E  S Y S T E M  -  2 0 2 2

Life is better 
with Blue!



8 fl. oz. #12208
Quart (32 fl. oz.) #12232
Half Gallon (64 fl. oz.) #12228

PristineBlue® is the cornerstone of the system.
It is an algaecide/bactericide* that is added to pools  
and spas at start up and topped off routinely.  

8 fl. oz. #13208
Quart (32 fl. oz.) #13232

Half Gallon (64 fl. oz.) #13228

PristineClean® is a scale and metal inhibitor.  
It prevents metal and mineral particles that enter  
your water from bonding to walls and other surfaces. 

8 fl. oz. #13808
Quart (32 fl. oz.) #13832

Half Gallon (64 fl. oz.) #13828

PristineClear ® clears cloudy water in pools or spas 
by bringing suspended particles together, enabling the 
filtration system to better remove the particles.

8 fl. oz. #01002
Quart (32 fl. oz.) #01003

PristineCheck™ is a water prep. It is added to  
pools and spas before the introduction of PristineBlue® 
to sequester calcium and other minerals for maximum 
effectiveness. 

Blue?
Complete pool and spa care system 
Easy to use
Convenient concentrated liquid formula
EPA registered algaecide/bactericide*
NSF/ANSI/CAN 60 Certified
Excellent customer support from Certified Pool Technicians

*Nonpublic Health Bacteria 

Why

THE SYSTEM



Complete pool and spa care system 
Easy to use
Convenient concentrated liquid formula
EPA registered algaecide/bactericide*
NSF/ANSI/CAN 60 Certified
Excellent customer support from Certified Pool Technicians

PristinePower® is a potassium monopersulfate shock 
oxidizer. It is used to oxidize organic contaminants that 
cause cloudy water. This product does not contain chlorine.

Quart (32 fl. oz.) #85470

8 oz. #01047
1 lb. #18716
4 lb. #18780

25 lb. #18725

10 oz. #16910
1 lb. #16940
5 lb. #16980
25 lb. #44393

EnzyPure™ is a blend of biodegradable, environmentally 
friendly, plant-based enzymes designed to work with all 
swimming pool and spa water treatment programs.

PristineExtra® contains 99% sodium di-chlor 
(granular chlorine). It is an effective shock treatment that 
can be used at start-up, during routine maintenance or 
for troubleshooting as needed. It is a primary sanitizer.

PristineBlue Mini Test Kit™ measures 
PristineBlue® level in pools and spas.

PristineBlue® Start-Up Kit™ provides everything  
you need to start your pool (up to 16,000 gallons.)

PristineBlue® Spa Kit™ provides everything you  
need to start your spa.

Questions? Call 800.248.7665 or email: dealerorders@sigurawater.com

Use Poolife® test strips for analyzing total alkalinity, pH and hardness  
levels and Poolife® balancers for adjusting pool and spa water.[ ]

Test Kit #44272

Spa Kit #29108

Pool Start Up Kit #62851



Pool, spa, hot tub and swim spa maintenance is now easier than ever with 
the PristineBlue® complete pool and spa care system. Gentle on equipment 
and offered in easy to handle containers. Spend less time taking care of 
your pool and more time enjoying it!

PristineBlue® is compatible with:

   
 

**PristineBlue®
 is not recommended for use in newly constructed or resurfaced plaster 

pools until your contractor informs you the surface is fully cured.

Need Help? If you need help with or have any questions about your 
pool or spa, call our tech help line and speak to a Certified Pool Technician. 
We will work with you until the issue is resolved and you are enjoying a  
crystal clear PristineBlue® pool or spa.

Contact Us: 
Call 800.248.7665 or  
email: dealerorders@sigurawater.com
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All rights reserved.  #80410

PristineBlue®
Is

for you?

Chlorine Systems
Bromine Systems
Salt Chlorine Generator Systems
Ozonator Systems
UV Systems

D.E. Filters
Sand Filters
Cartridge Filters
All Pool Surfaces**

Exclusively distributed by  
Innovative Water Care, LLC.


